
DATAMOTION: 
Direct Secure Messaging

EASY TO USE AND ECONOMICAL

DataMotion Direct is user-friendly, easily integrating with 
email clients, mobile devices, EHR systems, and other work-
flows. Simple registration and address provisioning enables 
developers to quickly issue Direct addresses and certificates 
for providers and patients at scale. To allow efficient reading 
and printing of Continuation of Care Documents (CCDs), 
DataMotion Direct includes a community portal with a built-
in C-CDA viewer that extends Direct addresses to individual 
providers. Thanks to this seamless process, you can effort-
lessly send and receive PHI with providers and health care 
systems outside of your primary network. 

Ease of use translates into an economical advantage. As 
DataMotion Direct is a hosted service, there are no extra 
purchases or installations necessary for software, hardware, 
or apps. Due to DataMotion’s simple and easy-to-use plat-
form, there is little to no end user training required, resulting 
in reduced costs and saved time. 

Exchanging patient clinical information within the healthcare ecosystem is critical. When care managers can effectively 
coordinate the care of patients, they reduce costs, and most importantly, drive better patient outcomes. While establishing 
greater degrees of interoperability is important, so is ensuring the security of clinical data and protected health information 
(PHI). Utilizing a zero trust, “trust no one” governed database core and security model, DataMotion (an accredited Health 
Information Service Provider and active member of DirectTrust™) allows its customers to realize greater degrees of 
interoperability with their constituents. 

Direct Secure Messaging utilizes the familiar structure of email and secures it with sender and recipient identity validation, 
message encryption, and message delivery notification. Privacy and security are established through the trust relationship 
formed between HISPs. These measures along with our governed database and zero-trust approach, help mitigate the risks 
of unauthorized PHI disclosures, preventing data leaks and protecting your brand reputation. 

POWERFUL FEATURES

• Direct Secure Messaging functionality (S/MIME, 
SMTP/s, XDM/XDR+SOAP) 

• APIs for integration into patient portals and over 100 
clinical and EHR systems (e.g., Epic, MEDITECH) 

• Integration with federated Healthcare Provider 
Directories 

• Optional community portal with C-CDA document 
viewer

• Automatic certificate management and self-service 
user onboarding

• Standardized ONC metrics reporting 

• Large image and document handling up to 2 GB

• Mobile device ready 
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FLEXIBLE EHR INTEGRATION

DataMotion Direct incorporates open standards including web 
services, XDM/XDR + SOAP, S/MIME, SMTP/s, POP3/s, and open 
APls. Our APls integrate within your mHealth app, patient portal, 
healthcare solution or workflow and meet the requirements 
set forth by ONC and the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA), accelerating value to your customers. 
These integrations provide flexibility for building Direct Secure 
Messaging into a variety of HIT systems such as EHR/EMR, HIE, 
EDIS, billing systems, and more.

CERTIFICATIONS AND ACCREDITATIONS

DataMotion’s Direct Secure Messaging platform is HITRUST 
Certified, undergoing accreditation renewal every two years. Our 
verifiable compliance includes HIPAA and HITECH. DataMotion 
is also fully accredited as a HISP by DirectTrust and EHNAC. 
Additionally, we have passed all testing with proctors from 
Drummond Group for Meaningful Use.

BUSINESS BENEFITS

• Promotes Healthcare Interoperability: Reach new levels of clinical health information exchange

• Supports Compliance: Minimize exposure to regulatory violations

• Cost Containment: No additional hardware, apps, software, or user training needed

• Seamless External Communication: Easily exchange PHI with providers and health care systems outside of your 
primary network

• Minimize Business Risk: Protect your brand and reputation by preventing data leaks

“DataMotion’s extensible platform 

has accommodated our needs… as 

regulation has evolved from HIPAA 

to HITECH to the EHR Incentive 

Program... Sourcing our multiple 

requirements from a single partner 

has delivered cost and operating 

efficiencies contributing to enhanced 

return on investment.”

Mitze Amoroso, Vice President & 
Chief Information Officer

ArchCare

DataMotion Direct Secure Messaging is practical for organizations of all sizes - from private 
practices to the largest hospitals and regional HIEs.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/212495/
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